Energy-related occupant behavior in buildings is difficult to define and quantify, yet critical to our understanding of total building energy consumption. Part I of this two-part paper introduced the DNAS (Drivers, Needs, Actions and Systems) framework, to standardize the description of energy-related occupant behavior in buildings. Part II of this paper implements the DNAS framework into an XML (eXtensible Markup Language) schema, titled 'occupant behavior XML' (obXML). The obXML schema is used for the practical implementation of the DNAS framework into building simulation tools. The topology of the DNAS framework implemented in the obXML schema has a main root element OccupantBehavior, linking three main elements representing Buildings, Occupants and Behaviors. Using the schema structure, the actions of turning on an air conditioner and closing blinds provide two examples of how the schema standardizes these actions using XML. The obXML schema has inherent flexibility to represent numerous, diverse and complex types of occupant behaviors in buildings, and it can also be expanded to encompass new types of behaviors. The implementation of the DNAS framework into the obXML schema will facilitate the development of occupant information modeling (OIM) by providing interoperability between occupant behavior models and building energy modeling programs.
Introduction
Based on a comprehensive review of 130 published academic papers, Part I of this paper introduced the DNAS (Drivers, Needs, Actions, Systems) framework intended to formalize the modeling of energy-related occupant behavior (OB) in buildings [1] . The DNAS framework was developed to help fully understand and capture the principal aspects of energy-related human interactions within buildings [2] . In this context, studies conducted by the US Environmental Protection Agency [3] and the European Commission [4] , highlighted that Americans and Europeans spend on average 85%e 90% of their time in indoor environments. However, building occupants are not passive receptors to their indoor environment. Instead, occupants interact with building systems to bring about desired thermal, visual, and acoustic comfort and good indoor air quality (IAQ). These interactions are typically grounded in the Humphreys' principle of adaptation, which states: "if a change occurs such as to provide discomfort, people react in ways which tend to restore their comfort" [5] . As stated by Parson [6] , occupants acclimatize to their environment through three main adaptive responses: physiological, psychological and behavioral. A physiological response is any type of unconscious reaction which allows the human body to adapt thermally to the indoor environment. In a cold environment the human body reacts by vasoconstriction to reduce blood flow to the skin, limiting heat dissipation. Shivering is an involuntary bodily reaction that forces the muscles to increase their heat production by a factor of 10. In a warm environment, the human body reacts by vasodilation to increase blood flow to the skin and increase heat dissipation. A psychological response is any type of individual reaction to the indoor environment due to discomfort, strain, pressure, motivation or adaptation to the environment. This reaction may vary based upon the habits and expectations of the individual. A psychological response involves the cognitive and cultural variables of each individual with respect to their perception of the indoor environment. A psychological response may evoke many different behaviors in response to possible sources of stress causing discomfort. A behavioral response is any type of action performed to maintain or restore a state of comfort when the indoor environmental conditions cause discomfort. In everyday practice, and often without fully considering the consequences, occupants interact with the building systems in their homes and workplaces in order to achieve desired environmental conditions. In this context, this paper focuses on behavioral comfort-driven responses of occupants within the built environment.
Energy-related OB in buildings includes actions such as turning on/off local HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning) equipment, opening and closing windows for thermal comfort and ventilation, turning on/off or dimming lights, using shades and blinds to prevent glare or excessive solar heat gains, adjusting thermostat settings, using fans, moving to warmer/cooler spaces, etc. Historically, the human-building interaction has been modeled based on limited evidence from field studies. Existing models typically include assumptions on OB in buildings based on generic input data. Commonly, OB models used in building simulation are formed under the assumption that occupants behave in a set way according to standard deterministic design conditions such as occupancy levels, ventilation rates, thermostat set points and other threshold values. The inclusion of the adaptive comfort model [7] into European (EN 15251 [8] ) and U.S. standards (ASHRAE 55 [9] ) has promoted interest in: (1) the prediction of OB actions performed by individuals to restore their personal comfort, and (2) the quantification of the energy impact of OB to understand the factors driving the difference between predicted and actual building energy use. Of particular importance are the actions of turning on/off HVAC equipment, adjusting thermostats, lights, windows and blinds, and moving into/out of spaces. Over the past 30 years, building-occupant interaction models have been developed to describe human behavior in a need-action-event cognitive process and have been the focus of investigation for a substantial body of scientific research [7, 10] . Recent efforts have been made within the framework of the International Energy Agency (IEA) Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme (EBC) Annex 53 to categorize the most relevant types of energy-related OB for residential buildings [10] . A dedicated section of Annex 53 focuses on OB modeling, exploring existing theories on OB and behavioral models, and providing a comprehensive literature review of the influencing parameters (referred to as 'driving forces') for the various types of energy-related OB.
The most significant conclusion drawn from the literature review in Part I of this paper was the lack of a standardized method or technical structure for describing energy-related OB in buildings and for reporting modeling results. Authors using different variables, instances, and metrics introduce climatic, contextual and cultural differences in their results. For example, Mahdavi and Proglhof [11] and Karjalainen [12] suggested the important factors that affect occupants' behavior in manual shade operation were indoor temperature, transmitted solar radiation, and window luminance. Independent of Karjalainen [12] , Mahdavi and Proglhof [11] found workplane illuminance and the geometry of the transmitted solar radiation were also important factors. In agreement with Mahdavi and Proglhof [11] , Nicol and Humphreys [13] found workplane illuminance and the geometry of transmitted solar radiation were important drivers, but neglected to consider indoor temperature, transmitted solar radiation, and window luminance. Similarly, Turner and Hong [14] showed that different authors listed indoor air temperature [15] or outdoor air temperature [16] to be the primary driver for window-opening actions. From these examples, the selection of different drivers for similar occupant behavior models makes it difficult to compare the models and incorporate them into building energy modeling (BEM) programs. In order to bridge this classification gap, an ontology was developed to describe the main behavioral adaptation mechanisms. This ontology was used to formulate the DNAS framework described in Part I and provides the foundation for the obXML schema presented here in Part II. The obXML schema allows relationships to be formed/defined between different drivers and the eventual action, in a standardized way. obXML is designed to provide enough flexibility for both existing and future occupant behavior, building energy and system models to be captured in a consistent way. The obXML schema follows extensible design criteria to provide a wide range of stakeholders (researchers, designers, energy modelers, building engineers etc.) with a new tool to standardize the representation of energy-related occupant behavior in buildings, and quantify the impact on building operations, technology and system performance, as well as design and retrofit strategies.
XML e eXtensible Markup Language
A number of data formats were considered for the implementation of the DNAS framework in a schema. The two main viable candidates that emerged were JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) and XML (eXtensible Markup Language). JSON documents are widely used for targeting web browser display applications using Java and JavaScript code. An XML document is a machine-and human-readable document used to provide a convenient and simple way of storing and transferring data between applications and software tools. An XML schema provides a platform to facilitate and standardize the sharing, storage and management of data, especially when data is collected from heterogeneous sources. A schema describes the data content, format and structure of an XML document. For example, the Green Building XML schema (or gbXML) [17] , was developed to facilitate the transfer of building information stored in CAD building information models, enabling integrated interoperability between building design models and a wide variety of engineering analysis tools and models. The ifcXML schema, developed by buildingSMART [18] , is derived from the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) EXPRESS model. ifcXML is a neutral, open, and object-based data format intended to facilitate interoperability in the architecture, engineering and construction industries. IFC is also commonly used in a collaborative format within Building Information Modeling (BIM) based projects, and its model specification is described by the International Standard ISO 16739:2013 [19] .
Researchers in fields external to building engineering have also adopted XML standards. For example, Babaie and Babaei [20] focused on modeling geological objects and earthquakes using logical models of seismology and plate tectonics. Zheng et al. [21] developed an XML schema that focused on large-scale proteomics studies in the field of functional genomics. Yan et al. [22] used a framework based on XML for standardizing and optimizing marine metadata. For each of the above studies the overall objective was to use XML to provide a standardized language that would reduce data redundancy, increase efficiency and simplify data management.
Occupant behavior modeling
The XML language was chosen because of its ability to provide an automated mechanism which can capture the data syntax and structure needed to represent the DNAS framework in the form of an interoperable language for energy-related OB in buildings. Part II of this paper focuses on the creation of an XML schema, called obXML, used to describe the data content and structure of the DNAS ontology while providing a standardized representation of energyrelated OB in buildings. The obXML schema is intended to be integrated into current building energy modeling (BEM) programs or Functional Mock-up Units (FMUs), to support both model exchange and co-simulation of OB models.
Currently, a realistic description of occupants' adaptive responses is a significant factor hindering accurate simulation predictions of real building energy consumption. When used in wholebuilding energy simulation obXML will help to eliminate model and data ambiguity and narrow the gap between the simulated and actual energy consumption of buildings. The implementation of the obXML schema into an FMU (which enable co-simulation environments) via a Functional Mockup Interface (FMI) [23] such as Modelica [24] , will allow simultaneous simulations with current BEM programs to be performed. FMI is a tool-independent interface standard intended to support both model exchange and cosimulation of two or more dynamic models. FMI uses a combination of XML files, C-header files, and C-code in source or binary form [25] . A simulation model or program which implements the FMI standard is called an FMU. An FMU comes along with a small set of easy-to-use C-functions (FMIfunctions) whose input and return arguments are defined by the FMI standard. The co-simulation of energy-related OB through more dedicated simulation engines will help to identify design shortcomings and improve building performance predictions during both the building design and operation phases.
The integration of human behavior simulation with BIM is one way to bridge the gap between predicted and actual building energy consumption [26] . However, there has been little effort exerted to establish such integration. BIM is defined by the United States National BIM Standard as "a digital representation of physical and functional characteristics of a facility" [27] . BIM, an intelligent model-based process, provides interoperability and information exchange during the whole-building life cycle. BIM involves the generation and management of digital representations of the physical characteristics of buildings as well as the technical and functional properties of building envelopes, systems, controls and technologies. Building data are drawn into transferable formats which allow and support information exchange and networking among different stakeholders who plan, design, construct, operate and maintain buildings. With constant access to building data streams, BIM could provide a core for building OB models, supporting a new generation of Occupant Information Modeling (OIM) that will enable the simulation of tailored scenarios of occupant operation and management for specific building cases.
In the long term, the obXML schema is aimed to facilitate the development of OIM, a future key component of BIM. In this regard, an online repository has been created at the web address behavior. lbl.gov where the obXML schema may be downloaded for practical use. The intention of this publication is not to present a manual of the schema but rather introduce version 1.0 of the obXML schema to the scientific community and justify its creation based on technical merit. The development of the obXML schema will be an ongoing process with future versions to be made freely and publically available.
Implementing the DNAS framework into a schema

Categorizing occupant behaviors using the DNAS framework
Findings from the literature review in Part I of this paper [1] were used to develop the obXML schema using XMLSpy [28] . The topology of the schema follows the DNAS framework, with each adaptation mechanism described using the four key components: drivers, needs, actions and systems. Drivers represent the environmental factors that stimulate occupants to fulfill a physical, physiological or psychological need. Needs represent the physical and non-physical requirements of the occupant that must be met in order to ensure satisfaction with their environment. Actions are the interactions with systems or activities that occupants can perform to achieve environmental comfort. Systems refer to the equipment or mechanisms within the building with which occupants may interact to restore or maintain environmental comfort. Table 1 shows six examples of energy-related occupant behavior from the literature, and how the behaviors are described within the context of the DNAS ontology.
Implementing the DNAS framework into the obXML schema
The topology of the DNAS framework was implemented in the obXML schema based on a main root element OccupantBehavior branching into five sub-elements Behaviors, Buildings, Occupants, Seasons, and TimeofDay (Fig. 1) . The OccupantBehavior root element has an ID and version attribute, indicating a unique ID and version. The sub-elements from the main element provide a choice for specific building, occupant, behavior, season and time of day inputs, with seasonal and time of day information being optional.
The Buildings element (Fig. 2 ) pertains specifically to the inputs related to occupant behaviors in the building. It has a unique ID attribute, and required Type and Spaces children elements. The Type element contains 39 enumeration building types, consistent with those commonly used in BIM schemas (such as gbXML). The Building element has optional children elements of Address and Description to be input as a string. The Spaces element allows for an infinite number of building spaces to be defined. Each Space element includes a unique attribute ID, and the required child elements of Type (MeetingRoom, Corridor, Outdoor, Office, ResidentialOwn, ResidentialRent, OfficeShared, OfficePrivate, Other) and GroupPriority (Majority). In addition, description, maximum or minimum number of occupants within the space and meeting information are optional inputs. If the space is communal, the Meeting element contains child elements describing the Duration, StartTime, EndTime, and the Probability of the meeting occurring. The Building parent element hosts the Systems child element, describing the physical equipment or components with which an occupant may interact. The child elements of the Systems element include the Window, Shade, Light, Thermostat, Equipment, and HVAC control, each with a unique ID attribute, an optional Description element, and an enumeration selection for the Type of control: window e operable or fixed; shade e operable or fixed; light e on/ off, dimmable, two step, three step; thermostat e adjustable, none, fixed; HVAC system e central, zonal controllable, zonal fixed.
The Occupants root element (Fig. 3) describes the occupants within the building. Each parent Occupant element has a unique attribute ID and optional child elements of Name, Age, Gender, Lifestyle, Jobtype. A behavior ID referencing the Behaviors root element tags an occupant to a specific behavioral action.
The topology of the schema for the Behaviors root element branches into Drivers, Needs, Actions and Systems child elements, following the DNAS framework (Fig. 4) .
The Drivers element has six child elements, namely (1) Time, (2) Environment, (3) EventType, (4) Habit, (5) Spatial and (6) OtherConstraint (Fig. 5) 
The Needs are categorized into Physical and Non-physical child elements (Fig. 6) . minimum and maximum attributes. The Thermal child element allows for 4 different comfort element options following the ISO adaptive comfort standard [45] , the ASHRAE adaptive comfort standard and comfort envelope [9] , or a user-defined comfort envelope. The Non-physical element is less quantitative, consisting of descriptive enumerations such as privacy, view, preference, safety and other. The Actions element has the 4 child elements of Interaction, Inaction, Report, and Movement. Child elements of Interaction include different mathematical methods (i.e. constant value, linear 1D, 2D, 3D, quadratic 1D, logit1D, 2D, 3D and Weibull 1D) to model the probability of actions occurring. The independent variables in the mathematical expressions reference the child element Parameters defined by Drivers. The equation coefficients are decimal inputs. Fig. 7 displays the topology of the Actions element taken from the xsd file showing the child elements which capture the mathematical format (parameters, coefficients) used to capture the probability of occupant actions in the obXML schema.
This method of providing a standard equation to characterize an occupant's action allows for a less deterministic representation of behavior, potentially leading to more insight into the impact of occupant behavior on building energy consumption [46] . Moreover, there are alternative ways to effectively implement actions using obXML. For example, Li and Lam [47] proposed an exchange language formulated in the XML format to facilitate the integration of functions and algorithms with existing tools. CapeML (Computer Aided Process Engineering Markup Language) [48] is an XML-based intermediate format for describing process engineering models. MathML (Mathematical Markup Language) [49] is an application of XML used for describing mathematical formulas and their integration into other documents. OSiL (Optimization Services Instance Language) [50] is a general schema used for multistage stochastic programs. OSiL forms part of a larger XML-based schema that is designed to allow the expression of a wide variety of different linear and nonlinear stochastic equations, random variables and Markov Chains. For obXML version 1.0, our approach of using a data structure was deemed simple and effective.
The Inaction child element represents the decision of an occupant to not act and remain uncomfortable within a space. The Report child element indicates that an occupant seeks assistance or files a complaint about their personal discomfort, but does not take direct action to satisfy their needs. The MarkovChainModel [51] or OtherModel children elements are derived from the Movement parent element and require the specification of occupancy in spaces or details about events occurring within the space.
The Systems element contains the details of building equipment or components that an occupant may interact with to satisfy their needs. The 6 child elements under the Systems parent element include Windows, Shades, Lights, Thermostats, Equipment (electrical appliances, office equipment), and HVAC (Fig. 8) . Each has a control Type that describes the type of allowable actions e.g. a window is operable or fixed; a light can be switched on/off, dimmable, two steps, or three steps; a shade is adjustable or fixed; a thermostat is adjustable or fixed; HVAC is controllable, zonal controllable or zonal fixed. The unique attribute ID refers to the child element of the detailed system (window) defined by the Building parent element.
Lastly, the Seasons and Time of Day elements are optional providing the user the ability to input additional information about seasonal specifics (start month, end month, start day, end day) and details about the time of day (start hour, start minute, end hour, end minute) Fig. 9 .
Examples using the obXML
In this section, the implementation of a Weibull distribution and logistic regression equation are implemented into the obXML schema as examples. Specifically, two models representing (1) the probability of turning on the air conditioner (AC) when feeling hot and (2) the closing of the blinds [52, 53] are presented. Other human-building interactions (e.g. thermostat, equipment, lights interactions, or occupant movement) can be implemented using a similar methodology.
Turn on the air conditioner
To highlight the versatility of the obXML schema an example is presented representing the hypothetical probability of an occupant turning on the air conditioner when feeling hot. For this a Weibull distribution was used to describe the probability of turning on AC as a function of the indoor air temperature (Eq. (1)): 
where: p is the probability of turning on the AC; L represents the difference between the maximum and minimum comfort range (26 Ce31 C); U is the threshold minimum temperature (26 C); k is a constant representing the slope of the probability curve (taken as 8); Dt is the time interval (taken as 10 min), X represents the indoor air temperature. Using this information, the obXML schema can be used to represent the scenario and generate an XML file which will be read in the future by a functional mockup interface for co-simulation with a building energy simulation software. Fig. 10 shows a code snippet showing the main root Behavior, with Drivers, Needs, Actions and Systems of an occupant turning on the AC.
To describe the actions of turning on the AC (Drivers / Time), the time of day is evening, the day of the week is the weekday, the season type is all seasons. Under Drivers / Environment / Parameter, the primary parameter is the indoor air dry-bulb temperature. The Needs necessitating the AC-turn-on action were derived from the physical needs of thermal comfort (Needs / Physical / Thermal). Under Actions, a one-dimensional Weibull equation is used with an 's' shaped curve probability function. The coefficients are determined to be (U, L, k) of 26, 5, 8, respectively. The System is the HVAC system that has zone on/off function. For this scenario, the schema provides a standardized way to describe the probability of the occupant action of turning on the AC.
Closing the blinds
Another example of occupant behavior action is presented by using a field study of venetian blind usage in air-conditioned office buildings. Between September 2004 and February 2005, Inkarojrit [52, 53] monitored the Tang medical center and an administrative building at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, located in Berkeley, California. The field study was supported by a survey of building occupants within the Tang Building. Inkarojrit [52, 53] provides 13 different models to calculate the probability of the window blind being completely closed. The 13 models use different combinations of inputs and coefficients, with the most accurate model described as follows (Eq. (2)):
where: p is the probability of closing the window blinds; L win is the average luminance of the window or source luminance (cd/m 2 ); L mxwin is the maximum luminance of the window (cd/m 2 ); r vert is the vertical solar radiation (W/m 2 ); L sen is the occupants' selfreported 'sensitivity to brightness' (least sensitive 1 and most sensitive 7); a and b are coefficients. Fig. 11 shows a code snippet of only the Behaviors primary branch, representing blind-closing behavior, showing the Drivers, Needs, Actions and Systems.
To describe blind-closing actions in the obXML schema under Drivers / Time, the season is winter representing the September 2004 and February 2005 testing period. The independent variables (L win , L mxwin , r vert , L sen ) (Eq (2)) would be represented under Drivers / Environment / Parameter. The four drivers are luminance from the window, maximum luminance from the window, vertical solar radiation, and occupant sensitivity to brightness. For the Drivers / Spatial category, the private office best represents the cubical nature of the Tang Buildings [53] . The Needs necessitating the blind-closing action were derived from two possible motivators: (1) the vertical solar radiation at the window for the regulation of thermal comfort (Needs / Physical / Thermal) and, (2) the window or background luminance level, indicating an adjustment needed to obtain visual comfort (Needs / Physical / Visual). Under Actions, a 4D logit equation would be used referencing the Drivers input parameters. Using the most accurate model, the coefficients (a, b win , b mxwin , b vert , b sen ) were À14.66, À5.82, 6.20, 3.29, 1.22, respectively [53] . The System is the blinds which are operable. It was observed that using the aforementioned drivers with this model allowed a prediction accuracy of 84e89% of the observed window blind control behavior [52] .
Discussion
It has been well established that interactions between occupants and building systems can significantly increase or decrease the total building energy use. With a disproportionate amount of attention directed towards system or technological efficiency, the low priority placed on energy-related OB research has resulted in large discrepancies in building design optimization, energy diagnosis, performance evaluation, and building energy simulations. Current simulation-based evaluations of building energy performance oversimplify assumptions on occupant behavior creating inconsistencies between simulated and actual building energy performance. The main aim of the obXML schema is to facilitate the development of new methodologies to enable robust and standardized occupant behavior descriptions which can better capture real-life complexity and uncertainty during simulation. The schema structure has been conceived to maximize its flexibility and its potential application for occupant behavior modeling standardization. In a sense, the actual drivers, needs, actions and systems that are included in the schema are placeholders used to establish a common language and platform to homogenize the representation of energy-related OB in buildings for the international research community. The obXML schema allows the creation of obXML instance files which contain a representation of occupant behaviors in buildings following the DNAS framework ontology. The obXML schema facilitates the development of a quantitative description of human interactions with building systems. For actual implementation and practical use an online repository has been created at behavior.lbl.gov where the obXML schema may be downloaded.
One challenge with the development of the schema is establishing the order of events, considering multiple occupants and multiple actions. To account for this, each behavior within a group of behaviors is defined by a unique ID and priority indicator. An example of a situation with multiple actions is as follows: The indoor temperature is too warm (Driver) so the occupant wants to obtain thermal comfort (Needs). The occupant has the option to perform multiple Actions, such as open the window, close the blinds or turn on the HVAC system. The question becomes which action is performed first and how is this sequence of events captured by obXML? In the current version of the schema (version 1.0) a priority ranking may be applied manually to each behavior. For example, if the outdoor temperature is greater than the indoor temperature, and the time of day is night (no outdoor illuminance), then turning on the AC may be the best action considering the circumstance, with a priority ranking. In future obXML versions it is envisioned to have an automated priority ranking system linked to specific Drivers (e.g. time of day, outdoor temperature, outdoor wind speed) (Fig. 12) . Future work will address the algorithms needed for this priority ranking system with improvements to include constraints associated with (1) group versus individual behavior, (2) the occurrence of simultaneous multiple-actions, (3) the sequence of occupant actions and, (4) better accountability for culturally-motivated actions. Addressing these issues will occur in conjunction with the development of an obFMU (occupant behavior Functional Mockup Unit) which can utilize the xml file generated by the schema. More broadly, capturing these diverse aspects of behavior in simulation and co-simulation with other BEM programs (e.g. DeST, ESP-r) requires an alliance in the time-step duration and sequencing of steps.
Under current practices, the obXML schema is being used to describe occupant behavior models as part of a software module being developed in Subtask D of the IEA EBC Annex 66 [54] . The behavior software module can be used in three different ways: (1) to pre-calculate schedules or settings which are used as inputs for occupancy or actions without feedback; (2) to direct code integration via function calls to dynamic link libraries (DLLs); and (3) to facilitate co-simulation with current BEM programs via FMIs. The advantages of this approach against the direct implementation or coupling of advanced OB models in/with building simulation programs are that it (1) utilizes the capabilities of domain-specific simulation and provides the flexibility to be integrated with an array of building modeling programs, extending beyond EnergyPlus, (2) allows users the option to select preferred simulation programs and directly enhances the occupant modeling component of the select simulation program and, (3) enables standardize representation of occupant behavior models for flexibility, future expansion and interoperability. Theses aspects support the overall objective to gain a better understanding and quantification of the impact occupant behavior has on total building energy consumption.
Conclusions
The DNAS framework (e.g. drivers, needs, actions and systems) described in Part I [1] was implemented into the form of an XML 1. The obXML schema provides a standardized structure to describe occupant behavior which can be used by researchers and industry stakeholders to standardize the language of occupant behavior studies. 2. The obXML schema provides a platform to describe occupant behavior in buildings and assess the impact of occupant behavior on building energy modeling in more detail than present methods allow. 3. The design of the obXML schema allows for flexibility and extensibility with easy adaptability, so that it can be modified to include additional elements or attributes if so desired. 4. The obXML schema is intended to be integrated into current BEM programs or Functional Mock-up Units to support both model exchange and co-simulation of dynamic models.
Further development and improvements to the obXML schema are foreseen and will be released in future versions. Similar to gbXML, the obXML schema can evolve as the core of Occupant Information Modeling (OIM), to provide a clear and robust representation of building occupants and their interactions with building systems. A new generation of virtual building models and building simulation frameworks need to be enriched with additional data models able to express the dynamic behavior of a building due to the energy-related behavior of the occupants. The development of the obXML schema is one step in this direction. Fig. 10 . Representation of the turning on the AC generated using the obXML schema.
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<Behavior ID="OB2"> <Drivers> <Time> <Season ID="B"> <Type>Winter</Type> <StartMonth>9</StartMonth> <EndMonth>2</EndMonth> </Season> </Time> <Environment> <Parameter Type="WindowLuminance" Unit="cd/m2" ID="C"> <Parameter Type="MaxLuminance" Unit="cd/m2" ID="D"> <Parameter Type="SolarRadiation" Unit="W/m2" ID="E"> <Parameter Type="BrightnessIndex" Unit=" numerical" ID="F"> </Environment> <Spatial> <SpaceType>OfficePrivate</SpaceType> </Spatial> </Drivers> <Needs> <Physical> <Thermal> <OtherComfortEnvelope> <ParameterLimit ParameterIDREF="E" min="5.13" max="355"/> </OtherComfortEnvelope> </Thermal> <Visual> <ParameterLimit ParameterIDREF="C" min="478" max="5754"/> <ParameterLimit ParameterIDREF="D" min="2454" max="33884"/> <ParameterLimit ParameterIDREF="F" min="1" max="7"/> </Visual> </Physical> </Needs> <Actions> <Interaction Type="BlindsClosed"> <Description>action of closing the blinds</Description> <Formula> <Logit4D ID="H"> <Description>4D logit equation</Description> <CoefficientA>-14.66</CoefficientA> <CoefficientB>-5.82</CoefficientB> <CoefficientC>6.20</CoefficientC> <CoefficientD>3.29</CoefficientD> <CoefficientE>1.22</CoefficientE> <Parameter1IDREF>C</Parameter1IDREF> <Parameter2IDREF>D</Parameter2IDREF> <Parameter3IDREF>E</Parameter3IDREF> <Parameter4IDREF>F</Parameter4IDREF> </Logit4D> </Formula> </Interaction> </Actions> <Systems> <Shades> <ShadeType>Operable</ShadeType> </Shades> </Systems> </Behavior> Fig. 11 . Representation of the blinds closing behavior using the obXML schema. 
